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Early PAC leader -,,;jj
predicted stooge~..;~
other adivi.~ls were bnrred l'rom
leaching.
He took rrnrt in the del1anc;c
PETEH Nkutseou Rahoroko. who campaign and in the early 'iOs
died aged 8 3 on-Tuesday after u long became a l'oundcr member of the
illness. will hcst be remembered a~ Afrkanist Movement a precursor or
author nl' the Pan Al'ricanisl the PAC. then a founder member nl'
Manifesto.
the PAC. He was elected secretary for
The m ..inifc.~10. an indictment or cducal ion al the PAC inaugur,11 rnnimperialism and colonialism in l'crcncc and served under the leaderAl'rin1 and while ovcrlordshi11 in ship of Mang<1liso Robert Sobukwe.
South Africa. was ndoplcd hy lhe the founding president.
Pan Africanisl Congress ut its inauIn 1960 he went into exile, writgural conference in 1\prll l 9'i9.
ing regularly !'or an Al'rica-wicle
II ident il1cd the slave ·mentality polilicirl magazine run frnm Accra
as a prndud of' mort• than I hrcc L"en- by Chana·s Bureau of Africun
luries of white domirwtion.
J\ffc1irs.
The manil<.'~lo went on Lo warn
Rahoroko coined n memorable
about a black lcndership that might phrn$C aboul Sobukwc. dubbing the
rise and rule the c11u11try in the PAC lcmfcr "defier of the undclrinterests of a while oppressor class. ahlc". rdlecting Sohul-.-we's role as
recalling the words or Citizen leader of the PAC's posHivc action
Tnussanl. who said. "Whenever campaign of l YliU. when the
anybody. be he white or mulallo, Sharpeville massi1crc look plc1ce.
w<1nts a dirty job done. he always
In March l 9/iO Sohukwc and his
gets a hlack man to do it.''
followers dcl'icd the so-called
Believers in the Pan Al'ril:a11ist Whipping Act. the dn:irnnian meaManilcsto have lived to sec a black sures the government used in ,m
nrnjority as~ume the !'rills and trap- nttempl lo snuff ()Ut the defiance
pings of' power while white ernnom- campaign.
ic domination remains to haunt
llndcr the Criminal Law
Raboroko in his grave.
Amendment Act of l 9 '13. anyone
Haboroko was born on May l 5 convicted of protesting against or
1Y17 int he Free Slate. When he was supporti11g imy campaign against
seven. his family moved to uny lc1w or change in any lc1w could
Sophiatown. johannesburg. where be sentenced In a llne nf up to f 100.
he attended primary school. I le later impri:mnmcnt for up to lhrec years.
went to SI Peter's Sernndary Sl'hool whipping with up lo JO strokes of a
and then to the llnivcrsily College cane. or u combination or these.
l\aboroko was one ul' cighl chilFort flare. where he graduated.
He 11rst taught ut Orlando High. dren and the last to die. Ile is suranti then al two secondury ~l'hools vived by his wives. Tlrnhilha and
in the Northern l'rovince.
Elixabcth. I l of his l 2 children l'rom
He bcrnme a member or the 1wo marriages and many grandchilTransvaal
Al'rican
Teachers' dren.
Assoeiafion and was deeply invtJlved
The funeral service lor Raboroko
in its campaign against the will take place al IIncle Tom's Hnll in
apirrlht'id government's Banlu edu- Orlando Wesl on Saturday al 11 am.
cation in the early 'iOs, bcfr1rc he ,rnd ■ H,t/ Matthew Nkoa,111, t1 PAC v1•lem11
'
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PAC, Azapo go for
provincial leaders

.
V

By Khathu Mamaila

/
~

Black Consciousness activist Mr Don Nkadimeng and Pan Africanist
firebrand
Maxwell
_...N emadzivhanani
will
lead
the
Azanian
People's
Organisation
(Azapo) and the Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) in Northern Province
during the forthcoming elections.
An Azapo provincial council held in
Pietersburg at the weekend finalised its
list of candidates. Nkadimeng leads the
list followed by Azapo secretary Mr
Jake Dikobo and political commissar
Mr Thivhilaeli Mutobvu.
A meeting of the provincial executive of the PAC endorsed proposals by
most branches that Nemadzivhanani
ETER /\ N
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should be the premier-elect for the
party.
Nemadzivhanani. who is currently
based in Gauteng. has confiniled that
he will be available for the post. However. the national leadership of the PAC
has still to ratify the decision.
Speaking to Soweta11 yesterday.
Nkadimeng said: "The thrust of our
election campaign will be the issue of
unemployment. This is the biggest
problem facing this province and
indeed the country. We need to tell the
people the truth.
"The faLt is that this Government is
running the economy on behalf of
white people.
··we will be campaigning for the
removal of the property clause from the
Constitution. Unless we remove that

5o~s.-,-~ r0

clause. effons to empower blacks
cannot succeed because tho,e who
have will not voluntarily give to the
have-nots."
He said Azapo would also raise the
issue of rural dwellers forced to pay
levies. He said it was unrealistic for the
Government to impose levies in rural
areas where the majority of people
were unemployed.
PAC provincial secretary Mr
Nicholas Dangale said his organisation
wanted the best team to lead the campaign because "this election is a do-ordie event for us".
"If we do not get education right.
we will never be able to prodm:e people
who will help the economy grow and
create more jobs. If jobs shrink, crime
will increase," said Dangale.

PAC calls for
Tshwete to
probe
racism
c, ,'-\ ~~ss
~lo"\\ ":)..00\
By PULE wa SEl<ANO

PAN Afiicanist Congress deputy president Motsoko
~heko has tabled a motion in Parliament delll.qnding an investigation into the incident publisned by
City Press in which three Indian men all,egedly
forced a five year-old black boy to suck a dog's penis.
The seemingly racially-fuelled incident that allegedly took place in Newlimds West, outside Durban, was reported by this newspap~r three weeks
ago.
An Indian police officer at Newlarids West
stands accused ofdereliction of duty after he allegedly refused to allow the boy's father to lay a
charge. According to the father, the police officer
told him that as a matter of proper procedure, be
would instead speak to the victim himself even
though the boy was still a minor.
The accused, known to City Press, have denied
the.allegation but conceded knowing the dog. The
three men are neighbours of the boy's family.
In the motion, Pheko urged Minister of Safety
.and Security Steve Tshwete to launch a probe into
"the despicable act of barbarism''. He also called
for an investigatipn of the conduct of the police officer to whom the case was r eported by the boy's
father.
He castigated perpetrators of racially-influenced crimes which he said are incited by the imbal-·''
ance of economic power mfavour of some racial
groupings.
·
·
"The nature of the crime speaks volumes on the
degree to wh,ich racial hatred ~ manifest itself.
What could have motivated such barbarism other
than an obvious disregard for the supposedly inferior members of socfety.
"Together with the policeman who came to the
defence of their ilk, the culprits must be slapped
with the appropriate punishment as determined
by the law," fumed Pheko.
.
·
A vociferous ·commentator on race relations,
Pheko said in order to complement the state efforts, his organisation bad entrusted the KwaZuluNatal PAC'branch to investigate.the matter.
Tentacles will be -stretched wider to uncover
other incidents ofracis.t conduct in the province,
he said
While he acknowledged an increased positive
racial interaction in some areas in the country, he
was also quick to lament a proliferation of racism
in areas like the North West and Western Cape.
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Thabo Mbeki's attempts to stall an inquiry
·lntO th e R43 -b'II'
d Ih t
d
I IOn arms ea , ave iOrCe
· · de L'III e tO go t1Or t he JUgU
· Iar. Sam
Patr!Cla
Sole and John Matisonn report
ttorneys acting for PAC
MP Patricia de Lille
have
written
to
President
Thabo
Mb.eki requesting that he furnish them with all the information on which he based his decision to exclude the Heath
Special Investigating Unit from
the probe into South Africa's
R43-billion arms purchase.
The request for information
has been made as a prelude to
launching an urgent application
for a judicial review of the president's decision.
The move comes on top of a
major blow to the government's
·ability to defend the unit's exclusion which came with the
release of the full legal opinion
which was furnished to Mbeki
shortly prior to his decision.
In his statement to the nation
last Friday, Mbeki referred to
assistance he had received from
two senior counsel, Jan Lubbe,
who is a consultant to the

A

Special Investigating Unit, and
Frank Kahn, director of public
prosecution in the Western
Cape. He quoted a letter from
them to the effect that "at this
stage" there was no prima facie
evidence that any person committed a criminal offence in
relation to the arms deal.
However, until Thursday, government had refused to release
the full opinion furnished by.
Lubbe and Kahn. But in a sudden about-face, Justice Minister
Penuell Maduna included it in a
statement released to announce
the closure of Heath's unit.
In the full legal opinion, the
two advocates found that there
were sufficient legal grounds for
the Special Investigating Unit to
conduct an investigation and
that such an investigation was
warranted. It also concurred
with the recommendation of the
Standing Committee on Public
Accounts that a multi-disciplinary team, including the unit,

:"'ould_bethebestvehicleforthe
mvestigation.
Further, the only real impediment to referral of the matter to
the Heath's unit was found to be
the possibility that the head of
the _unit W0'!-1d ha:ve t_o change
durmg the mvestigation. This
would be a result of the ruling
of the Constitutional Court.
In a statement issued on
Friday, Lubbe said that following receipt of this opinion,
Maduna had called to ask him if
there was any prima facie evidence of a criminal offence.

Response
Lubbe said the letter quoted
by Mbeki was in response to this
query, but pointed out that
prima facie was a legal term
which referred to "sufficient
evidence on oath to enable a
court to convict a person".
Kahn pointed out that such an
assessment was normally made
at the end of an investigation,
not at the beginning.
Reacting to criticism that
President Mbeki had misrepresented the facts in liis public
address, Director-General in
the President's Office, Frank
Chlkane, claimed on Friday that
the matters referred to in the
first letter "were not relevant to

the deterrrunatio~ of whether
or not the President should
appoint the Special Investigation Unit headed by Judge
Heath".
However the revelation of the report
by Lubbe/ Kahn could
provide a strong toehold for members of the
Standing Committee on
Public Accounts who are
trying to prevent the arms
issue from being stonewalled
by the executive.
Members of the committee
said it was clear this week that
most ANC members had crumbled in response to the high profile assault by cabinet - the
Speake~ the deputy president
and the president - on the committee's initial critical report on
the arms deal.
The committee is due to meet
tomorrow to discuss a stinging
rebuke of the committee, sent
last week in the name of Deputy
President Jacob Zuma. Speaker
Frene Ginwala, who has played
a highly controversial role in
questioning the initial report of
the committee, has asked to
address the MPs at the start of PAC MP
their meeting.
SEE PAGE 10
& PERSPECTIVES PAGE 4

PATRICIA
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U have to feel sorry for
arl Niehaus and his fellow
travellers. They have set up
"Homes for All" trust to
obscure their whiteness while at
the same time revelling in thE:ir
exclusiveness.
A social accident placed them
among the privileged and they
continue to fight valiantly to shed
that encumbrance.
How sad that they react this way
to the failure of the ANC to transform this country.
How sad that they seek an apology
from those who were labelled
"white" by the apartheid regime.
Surely they should also be
demanding a half-apology from
those who were labelled "Coloured"
or Indian or Chinese?
Did they not have half-privileges?
And should there be no apology
from those labelled as "Bantu"
who made good money under
apartheid or were part of homeland structures?
Gosh, Carl, you have not even
begun to understand what
apartheid was all about.
You and your ilk are now trying
to entrench racism by defining
oppression
and
exploitation
according to yesterday's paradigm everyone must have a race classification.
Today, we are all South Africans
or, as the PAC will have it,
Azanians.
There is only one race - the
human race - but there is certainly
plenty of racism in the world.
It also appears in the form of
prejudice and xenophobia when it
is difficult to allocate the victims to
a different and definable "race".
Wanting an apology from

Equality of the gutter

is no solution at all
_')/JJ' g11) )v1, I

__

.._

_.

It will require more than a token apology from those who gained from the
apartheu:l era to help overcome racism in South Africa, writes Costa Gazi.

"whites" is as useless as the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission
(TRC) hearings were in establishing
justice and equity for the dispossessed.
The architects of apartheid
remain untouched and the major
beneficiaries of apartheid swan
around quite happily with their
ill-gotten gains intact.

STOLEN land is not given back,
cheap labour is not re-imbursed,
suffering is not compensated, reparations are a mirage, mounting
inequality is the order of the day,
the "Sunset clauses" cost us billions
in pay-offs and public service disruption and old-style corruption
has left blossoming syndicates in
its wake at all levels of life.
I was a classified white with
mountains of privilege.
But I did not have a car as a
student and my father's bankruptcy
left me to work as a male nurse at
night for two years to get through
medical school.
I also spent two years in jail for

The architects of
apartheid remain
untouched and the
major beneficiaries of
apartheid swan
around quite happily
with their ill-gotten
gains intact

desire to restore the dignity of the
African people.
Apologies or puny monetary
gestures are no good - they only
entrench the privilege.
There has been no fundamental
change in the country.
All that has happened is that the
franchise has been extended.

complacent, not of the die-hard
racists.
A much stronger redistribution
of wealth is needed than this trust
envisages.
Should
President
Robert
Mugabe's approach not come into
favour over here?
Shucks, it would ruin our economy and the trust of those elusive
foreign investors on whom we must
utterly depend.
But then, we are not going anywhere towards equity at present.
The gap between rich and poor
is widening.
What is needed is for these wellmeaning people to demand that we
ALL enjoy the privileges extended
to the "whites" of old.
Carl Niehaus and Mary Burton
cannot comprehend that this is
what the dispossessed people want.
A plate of pap will not satisfy the
poor, even if the "whites" were
reduced to the same level.
Equality of the gutter is no
acceptable solution for all.
Let me recommend to these neoapologists - do not try to copy
Madiba, who apologised for the
murder of five children by the
South African Defence Force in
Umtata in 1993.
He was not even remotely to
blame, but took it upon himself as
president to say sorry for the
crimes of his predecessors.
He got away with it because of his
status.
The Niehaus/Burton axis has no
such reputation.

· THE removal of legal apartheid has
allo,ved many of tl1e previously
disadvantaged access to the suburbs, supermarkets and schools of
politics. I was banned and went the previously over-advantaged.
Today the Democratic Alliance
into exile for 22 years.
Joining the PAC transformed me. represents older wealth while the
It made me aware of my racism and African National Congress is
of the difficulty of becoming an becoming the home of the newly
African for all those endowed with enriched.
Both parties believe in cutting
privilege.
To apologise is only a way to back public expenditure, privatiescape from the need to become a sing State assets, eliminating all
subsidies and giving tax breaks to
true African.
If there are people who still feel the affluent.
guiltily white, the best thing to do is
Thus, "Homes for All" merely
equates shacks with mansions and ■ Costa Gazi is the secretary of
to support the PAC.
health of the Pan Africanist
Such a gesture would be very the landless with the landful.
It is the plaything of the newly Congress of Azania.
meaningful and indicate a genuine

Sharpeville uprising'(
was led by tl}e ~A(:
I

,-,,...

I

AM responding 10 Minister of Water

Affairs and Forestry Ronnie Kasrils' leuer in Sowetan dated
November 6. I have no problem with
his quarrels with Israel and their Jewish
domestic squabbles, but I do have a
huge problem when he says: "The
Sharpeville Massacre in 1961 a.roused
me to participate in the African
liberation
National
Congress-led
struggle.''
First of all, the uprising that led to
the massacre in Sharpcvillc. Langa in
the Cape and other places in South
Africa occurred on March 21 l 960, not
in 1961. It wa.s led by the Pan African isl
Congress of Azania (PAC). This was a
positive action campaign against the
oppressive pass Jaws.
Giving the reasons for the PAC
campaign against the pas~ laws, the
PAC leader, Mangaliso Sobukwe said:
"I need not list the arguments against
the pass laws. Their effect~ are well
known. AJJ the evidence of broken
homes, tsotsis and gangsterism. lhe
regimentation oppression and degradation of the African. together with the
straight-jacketing of i-ldustry leads to

one conclusion - that the pass laws
must go.
··we cannot remain foreigners in
our own land."
On March 16 1960 lhc PAC wrote
10 the African National Congress
inviting ii to take part in the campaign
against the oppressive pa.~s laws.
The ANC, through it~ secretarygenerJJ. Advocate Duma Nokwe,
replied with a s1a1emen1 10 the Sunday
7imes of March 20 1960 in an effort to
~abotage the PAC campaign against the
pa.ss laws.
The ANC letter read in part: ..We
mu~t avoid sensational actions that
might not succeed ... a campaign that
ha:, not been properly prepared for and
which has no prospects of success.''
But once the PAC campaign
against pass laws was a success,
anracting
international allcntion,
ANC lies began to ny. instigated by
the white liberals who had captured
this organbation.
Now. Kasrils claims he joined the
ANC as a result of the Shurpeville
episode. Why not as a re!>Ult of the PAC
action? Is it an attempt to falsify the

hi~tory of Sharpeville and fool the
ignorant that thi, PAC history was an
ANC action?
No, lhe Sharpeville episode was
wrincn with the blood of PAC members
and the black marty~.
It is considered a turning point in
the political hi~tory of South Africa
by all the progressive forces of the
world.
The 1960 po,itive action campaign
marked the major confrontation on the
South African political battle field
between the antagoniMic forces of
African nationalism led bv the PAC and
the force:, of apartheid colonialism led
by lhe settler regime .
Later that revolutionary Sobukwe
said: "In Sharpeville we overcame the
fear of the consequence:. of disobeying
colonial law. It became respectable to
go lo jail and emerge as what the late
Ghanaian president Kwame Nkrumah
called "prison graduates... We stripped
lhe white man of that weapon against
us .....
DR MOTSOKO PHEKO
Deputy president PAC

Cape Town

HE PAC believes that the struggle
has not benefited the people for
whom it was waged - the African
majority of this country. The PAC
wants to restore dignity to the
African people.
The most fundamental tasks are the development of productive sectors, land redistribution
and sound macro-economic management,
coupled with a strong anti-poverty strategy.
Equally important is a reduction in unemployment, an improvement in the quantity and
quality of housing, the democratisation of
educational opportunities, . the acquisition of
technical and scientific skills and the creation
of efficient, responsive, administrative institutions. A holistic war on crime, which includes
citizen participation, is also needed.
Land redistribution provides the foundation
of the PAC's policy. The PAC begins the
development discourse at the level where the
majority of the people are. Land provides the
mineral wealth and assets of. the country.
In turn, the PAC will pursue a labourintensive, agri-based economy which will
increase employment and establish a strong
food security programme. Trade in various
agricultural goods will provide a base of
revenue for the country. Its possession and welltrained use will eradicate poverty.
The eradication of povew will restore the
people to their full humanity and dignity. This
eradication will enable the people to acquire
means for the education of their children and
increase their health standards and productivity. The PAC aims to eliminate scarcity of
land for Africans. Poverty is also a major cause
of crime.
·
There can be no meaningful talk of economic
empowerment of the African people without
addressing the equitable redistribution of land
and removing the unacceptable situation
where the majority of people in this country is
allocated 15,2 million hectares of land and the
minority 106,8 million. The PAC does not agree
that land claims must be from 1913. Land was
taken from Africans from 1652. If elected to

T
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'Only PAC
can restore
the dignity

of Africans'
The PAC is the one
party which
would undo the
legacy of
apartheid and
advance Africans,
argues Dr
MOTSOKO PHEKO
g<wernment, the PAC will amend section 25(7)
of the Constitution and repeal the Restitution
of Land Rights Act 1994 which perpetuates the
landlessness and poverty of the African people.
Under colonialism and apartheid Africans
were denied proper education and technical
training. There is no nation which can advance
and control its affairs without education.

Scholarships
The PAC as a government intends to focus on
the need to provide free education, which
ultimately will lead to the provision of
scholarships and grants to students entering
fields such as information technology,
engineering and others.
The PAC plans a 20-year investment in this
initiative. This education would provide skills
and professions for national self-reliance. It is
an education tailored to the needs of the nation

and provides access to both formal employment and self-employment.
With regard to teachers, the PAC will provide
a continuing-education programme, which will
provide teachers with innovative teaching
methodologies as well as re-train thein to teach
a more holistic learning process.
A monitoring and evaluation system will
determine how to retrench teachers who are
not 1;>erforming and find ways to re-train and
move them to other sectors. The PAC
recognises that retrenchment is not the
solution to budget cost-cutting in education.
It aims to down-size the student-teacher ratio,
as well as provide life-learning skills. The idea
is to enable students to go on work-study
programmes, giving them a
taste of work while attending
tertiary institutions.
The goal of the PAC is to
provide education for African
children that is for leadership
and power in every sphere of
life; education which fully
equips a student for success
in life and casts out the
demon of an inferiority
complex.
·
Under a PAC government
citizens will access jobs
according to their qualifications, not their political
affiliation. Efficiency and
excellence in public service
will be the cornerstone of a
PAC government.
An anti-corruption strategy which includes
citizen participation will be one of the
hallmarks of deterring crime in all
institutions, private and public. The intention
of the PAC, to lower salaries of Cabinet
Ministers and members of Parliament, will be
a means of ensuring that policy-makers serve
the country, not their own interests. South
Africa is second to Brazil in the yawning gap
between salaries of the ordinary masses and
chief executive officers in the country.

The PAC recognises this as negative to
economic growth. Millions of rands have been
lost through corruption. A PAC government
will use for development the money saved
through the eradication of corruption.
Provincial legislatures consume billions of
rands that could be used to pay for basic
services of the African people. The PAC will
abolish the nine provincial legislatures and
remain with one National Assembly and the
Senate. These legislatures are costly.

Apartheid debt
The PAC recognises that a new government
inherits debts. The PAC will pay all legitimate
debts. The apartheid debt is not
one of them. This debt, incurred by the apartheid regime
to subjugate Africans and
perpetuate apartheid, declared
a crime against humanity by
the United Nations. The
apartheid debt is an odious
debt. It must not be paid. This
money will be used for small,
medium and micro-enterprise
development. The PAC is
committed to fiscal and monetary management, which is
centred in the development of
people.
Apartheid debts in the
township will be written off.
The PAC will not condone the
confiscation of property by
sheriffs for these debt payments.
A strategy that provides input from
communities will provide a framework for rate
payment and ways to assist citizens who are
unable to pay for such services.
The PAC mode of economic developments
will prioritise rural development. More money
will be spent in the townships and in the rural
areas which are under-developed.

Dr Motsoko Pheko is the deputy president of
the Pan-Africanist Congress.
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PAC president on state visit to Nigeria
OJt•-------

.......

............

JOHANNESBURG:_· AC president Mr
Zepb Mott,openg and several top aides
rues to Nigeria this morning for a state
visit at the invitation of Nigeria's ruler,
General Ibrahim Babangida.
This was announced yesterday after

a PAC delegation met visiting Nigerian
statesman, General Obasanjo, and his
aides.
PAC secretary general Mr Benny
Alexander did not say bow Mr Mothopeng would travel, but it is believed be
would travel with General Obasanjo.
The general is scheduled to leave
South Africa this morning after meet•
lng Inkatba leader Chief Mangosutbu
Buthelezi.
The former Nigerian ruler is visiting
South Africa at the behest of his government and is travelling on the offi•
cial presidential plane.

Speaking on behalf of the general,
who had rushed off for an appointment
with ANC deputy president, Mr Nelson
Mandela, Dr Yusuf Maiangwa said the
discussions witl the PAC centred on
the bitter interr~e violence amongst
blacks.
"General Obuanjo expressed great
concern about t 'le lack of unity among
black organisations and also expressed
concern about tile internecine violence
in Natal. The is;;ue of unity and talking
to each other n-?eds to be dealt with if
the South African situation is to be resolved," said Dr Maiangwa.
"Ultimately, it ls up to General Oba•
sanjo to decide on what he tells the Nigerian government. But we feel that no
person or organisation should be excluded from the process of peace." -

Sapa

PAC CONFERENCE

A WHIFF OF
PAST GLORIES
Brendan Seery
THERE will be more than a whiff
of past glories in the air when the
Pan Africanist Congress gathers
this week in Johannesburg for its
second national conference in
three decades.
As PAC general secretary Benny
Alexahder says, the 1 000 delegates
will have a lot to be proud of when
they sit down to take stock of the
organisation.
The "programme of action" pro•
duced by the PAC at its formative
conference in December 1959 led
directly to the Sharpeville killings
and the start of a new phase in reBeneath the threadbare
sistance against apartheid, he says.
exterior
of the PAC's
Again, in the Soweto uprisings of
1976, and in the anti-apartheid
offices beats the heart of
struggle right up until 1983, it was
a champion ...
the PAC which led the way. Only
the ANC's fortunate alliance with
- Benny Alexander
the UDF and MOM enabled it to
claw its way back into the liberation race from the mid-1980s, he national conference will send a
maintains.
definite message, to anyone preHis stirring words are at odds pared to listen, that the PAC will
with appearances in the PAC's of- be a serious contender when South
fices in downtown Johannesburg, Africa finally gets majority-rule
though.
elections.
Although the organisation has
"We will be getting delegates
recently moved slightly upmarket from 300 branches inside the counto an office formerly used by the try, and what we will be showing
municipality for controlling street to the world is that without a
collections, its lack of resources doubt, we have out-organised the
still shows. Office furniture con- ANC."
sists of four lounge chairs, three
Mr Alexander's optimism exdesks, assorted other chairs and tends also to his views on suggesone personal computer.
tions that there are stresses and
But, Mr Alexander warns the strains within his organisation
PAC's political opponents, beneath which will burst into the open at
this threadbare exterior beats the the conference.
heart of a champion.
''There are no divisions in the
He is confident that the coming
PAC. Because we are a democratic

organisation we can expect the airing of different opinions. South
Africa is the only country in the
world in which such differing opinions being aired at a party congress would lead to all sorts of
stories about splits."
He says there will be vigorous
debate about issues such as negotiations and the formation of a
united front with other liberation
movements.
But, that does not imply that the
PAC has changed any of its stands,
he adds.
"We still feel that we cannot negotiate until the De Klerk government has met all the pre-conditions laid down by the United Nations, and we feel we cannot enter
into united fronts unless our potential partners acknowledge our
principles."
Among these principles, he says,
are commitments to all forms of
struggle, including the armed
struggle, and that peaceful change
should come only through a constituent assembly.
He uses the analogy of the train,
so often used by Minister Gerrit
Viljoen when talking about reform.
"The government says it has
started the train moving, and they
say it will not go back, that the
process is irreverisble.
"But they do not say how fast
that train will be moving or even
in which direction it will be travelling.
"Now the ANC has jumped on to
that train and they may find, down
the line, that they are heading in
the opposite direction. And they
could get badly hurt falling over
the precipice or into the rocks
when they try to jump off."
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PAC will have
to change its
tactics to stay
in the game

O

F' all the political or•
ganl$alions we have
so far cri\lcally analysed, namely, lbe
African National Congress

and the lnkat ha Freedom

Party, the Pan Afrlc.nlst
Congress Is the least known
and the least reported In the
media,
Vet the PAC lJ perhap, lhf m01t
rulllant black poliUc.al movement
In th• hlJtor, or South Afrtc1. It
bas sonlved to tell Ute flor, after
II wu crippled by a vlolout banning ordor In LHO when It •as
hardly I y.., old, Al le..t th• ANC
w a, already 48 years old and more
poHlically mature when lt " "
banned Jn lht same yur.
Aftrr lht PAC wH b•nned, •t
WIS l!lt •Uhout a le•dn whet, IIJ
lounrltr praldent. the. late Robe.rt
Sobukwe bec•m• the flrat block
leader In modern um.. to be Jailed

:bukwe.
~11~•~1:hid~ 1::ar:~u;ht~
~:•c:
!rned hit sen•

fully
ltnce, u .. lhtn MlnlJt,r of Justlo,,

John Yonler, lnlrodu~ I OIIUM
In the detenllnn laws which en,

,ured lht Mr Sobukwe would , ..
main for rn•nY more y,na on Rob.
bcn Island. Tb• notorto.. 1mmd·
Ing daust became known In media
ctrcte-:1 as tlle "Sob11kwe Cl1uu....
When hr wu tventuaUy rett-1.,ed,
he. wu 1 11tck man. and later ht
dltd In Klmbul,y, • dl,trkl to
which ho had b..n i..nllhed by the
gov~rrunenL
The IHdertl'llp ttisiJ conlhiued

to haunt lht PAC In nlle - 11
burled two of IL, senior ltadera,
v,rtually ,n tucceulon - Mes.!lra
Slb•ko and Phokela. Internal 1..d.
•l'lhlp •~lnnbhH an~ di.unity also
h■uated. lhe mOVf'ffltDL

A few months aUe.r Us unb■o•
nlng In 111911, lho PAC ontt a1atn

burlod • p,..td,nl, th, lat, Zeph
Molhopeng - Lhl• limo on South
African 1011, Mr MotboJ)t'nl was
then succted<!d b7 the current

pr~ldr.nt Cl1rtn« Mak•ttt.t Mr
Mahrttu·s prttldtney "" lhe IJtlroduc:llon or a new breed of youn~
1er and more eloquent leaden In

the PAC's nattonal ,,ecu1h•e corn•

mH tee - lht most promlfltnt or
whom IN! 1dvOCAlt Dtk11n1 M~
.!tneke, the ,uond dt-ptJI)' pr-HI·
dtnl. and Mr 8enn1 Aterandtr, U.e

1ecretary-geMr1L
However, lh1> PAC hu yet to
funeUon In full 1lrcn1th tn,ldt t ho
country slneti aorne or ltt 1tnlor
ludon are •1111 In ult• - lnclud•
lo& It., nrst deputy pr..td••~ Joe
Mkhoran.1tl.

Vlrtu•llY throughout 111 pollllul
••l•tenc• In utt•. th• PAC wn
plagued by leadership c,1,.,, Con•
aequeolly It wn dlplom1tlc1l17
09"nhadowed by the. ANC, ■J~

though It did wtn observer 11.0tus In
tnnoenllot lnternaU001t boclltt Ilk•
the. Organl11llon of Afrk1n Unity.
tht non-alf1tentd movem4!nt snd
the Unltod Nations Ooneral Al•
,en,b)ti.

/>hoy young blocll actlvbll who
l!lt South Afrln after lhe Soweto
rlou or 1911 Intending lo Join the
PAC', military wing, ended up
Joining the ANC In exile. Similarly,
th• PAC'> ormed otruggle, which
was mainly upporttd by Red
Chln11 never hid a sJ1ntnc:1nt Im-

put In Soollh Alrloa
Before lt.s urtbaMlng lbtre WH a
lendency among commM\l1tors to
either write. arr ur 1gnorf!l the PAC
111 1 political force, Whtl'l U w11
unban11ed, tt 100n bccamt. clur
that it., support and influenct-,
though by no mean, overwhelmingly ma,11••• had Indeed been Un•
•~resttmattd. A sobtr •Hes,me"t

OSCAR DHlOMO
Executive chairman ol lhe

lnstilUle I°' MUIII-Party
Democracy
■t

lhlJ time It !l,at the PAC tnjoyt
wtdHprud credlblU\y and ....p,ct
lo blacll politics ev,n from 111 prtn~l~C~ lradltlon1l oppon,nt, tbe
Slgnlfktn!ly, the PAC haa never
bern fully lnvo1ved In the. cunr.nt

polltlcal vloltnce. Another Inter•
HUn1 ft■ture of the PAC t., that It
lJ on lllkln1 tfflJIJ with both Ute
ANC tnd the ll'P.
The PAC II also lh only maj«
black political m••ement which

bu

■ lrudy

decided on

■

n••

~1:r.~ ~•~1~ah; !J.'.~ :'j:!
1

ol this o ■ me 111 lbe
Atanl1n Peoplo's Organlsalloo,
Now that lhe PAC 11 bad< In poltllcal bu,1n..• there ore chat•
ltna,a It will have to add,.., If IL
J1 to rt.main relevant ht the game
of pollUeal tnumuon.
Tl1e nnt cball,.ge I• lo ,mba,k
on • detailed &11d lar-ruchlng re1ppral11I and evaluatlon of Its pol•
propon8nt

1ci;r,:~~:·
;: :::~~,t:1:': ~'ru
luden to upe,,I that policy posl-

~= ~~=~"J,a;,';1.~I!~~~~;
tlon1 •dopled In th• SlrtlH dnrtng

1
h::d
~~t ~"tfeA~l~•:t~!:.~~:~k:
In the llbffallon 1truule. Th• PAC

polltJ po,ltloa whlck podolales
thot an African lo 1nybocl1, rqard,
,,.. of colour, •ho ldtnttnes fully
with and owu allegiance lo Alr!Cll,
will only become munlngflil t he
momenl the movr.me.l'\l begin! to
admit n4n-black mtmbtra. At II>•
moment th• membership pconle of
the PAC conlrodlcl• this com•
mendable poslul■ llon, Implying
that t.11 •hlle South Africans can•

~:~ o~!~,:~~ '!::~l :eu!e';;,~~

o!tb• PAC.

Tbt PAC abo netd1 to rupprals• It> pollcy In auoh areu 11
land, the e.conqmy, education,
bulth and welfare, hou,tng and
forel1n rt.l1Uoru~
The PAC'• policy on negollaUon>
has shtrted •lighUy during the pan
ru, month!. Tht movt1nent st.art•
ed from a hardUne puslllon whlcb •
totally rejected any ~lblllJ or
negoUaUoru, wttb the presonl IOY·
ernmcnL preferring an lnlenslflc•Uon of lhe armed tlrugale which
WO\lld ulllmat,IJ lud to lh• c.aplt•
ulallon 10d abdlcolloo of the 10•uoment.
The PAC opl~ that this lnl•n•
,lflcallon of t he armed struggle
could be achlcvod throuah mad•
mum black Unlly Involving the
ANC, A11po ••d olber bl•cgn,up,, Ct..n lhal the MIC ba• 111·
ope•ded Its own armed struggle,
and Atapo h.as neve-r ofnclally eri-

dont.d lhe armed alru,11gle. n poll•
cy, thb
lnd•ed tall order on
Ille part of the PAC - not to mtn·
llon that Ibo combined ANC and
PAC armed •lnlUI•, even II Its

,u,

a

ientlh, Mnr Uirealtntd lo reach

lhe levels ol lnt•n•lty that could
challcngt South Africa's enonnOUJ
mllllary capablllty.
Al pre,tn~ the PAC appear, lo
he raying that It mt1ht bo pr<pued
to fflltr negotlaUon1 provfd@d they
w~re about tbe .1ltucture and n10-d11tlles or a conalhuent a&!embly
,le.cted on one-man, one.volt. bJkJII
and "htch WC'Uld dr■w up• c-onstl•
tutlon for poJt•aparthl.ld South

Afrlco IJnllkt Ille ANC, the PAC
re.Jech lhe. notion o( an Interim
gonrnmf"nl and a.rguu that par•

INS
AND
OUTS

FOCUS ON TWO LESSER PLA YEAS IN THE RE-MAKING OF SA
ticlpation In such a government
would be tantamount to participation in the administration of apartheid. This difference between the
ANC and PAC on the interim government is likely to generate a
heated debate and threaten the envisaged unity at the patriotic front
conference in September.
To add complications to its policy, the PAC also surprisingly appears to reject the concept of an
all-party or multi-party conference
supported by the government, the
ANC, the IFP and virtually all the
other political organisations in
South Africa. Yet it is at such a
conference and nowhere else that
the PAC could put its case for its
version of a constituent assembly.
The PAC will certainly have to

come to grips with the question of.
its participation in negotiations because it cannot afford to be sidelined by default.
One reads very little about the
PAC In the South African Press.
Until recently PAC leaders never
appeared on television. Some journalists maintain that because of its
hardline stance, its rejection of negotiations and its perceived antiwhite image, the PAC is not newsworthy both in South Africa and
overseas.
Furthermore, the apparent reluctance of PAC leaders to clamp .
down on unhelpful political slogans, such as "one settler, one bullet" (which is not even an official
PAC slogan) helps fuel the perception that the organlsatiop is

anti-white.
An aggressive and positive public relations campaign utilising
eloquent leaders within the PAC
would help correct this harmful
image.
The PAC must also soon come to
the realisation that its enduring
rhetoric about maintaining an
armed struggle, which does not
exist in reality, is doing it more
harm than good and costing it sub- ·
stantial support.
For instance, the PAC has been
overlooked by the American congressional funding programme
which wlll see the ANC and IFP
receiving millions of dollars in aid
to strengthen their organisational
capacities in preparation for negotiations and future elections. The

rationale for denying the PAC the
same level of support is that the
organisation has not renounced or
suspended the armed struggle and
Is rejecting negotiations.
Probably, the PAC will have to
begin to engage the government in
discussions that will result in the
signing of the equivalent of the
Groote Schuur and Pretoria Minutes between itself and the government as a prelude to the PAC's
Involvement in constitutional negotiations.
From now until after the patriotic front conference in September
the PAC will have to do a lot of
political soul searching and planning if it is to remain involved in
political developments leading to
post-apartheid South Africa.

Offeraffiipi~Jijat~ '~ick'

'j_ ~fer~£~~!~~~$~:m~a,
Th~~
tween the ANC and the IFP, is a
sick and blatant attempt to derive poliUcal mileage for itelf from the violence that is ravaging our country.
The following should be considered:
■ PAC members are involved in violence albeit on a smaller scale.
■ By "offering" to mediate between
the IFP and the ANC, the PAC neglects the main causative factor of
the violence, ie., the apartheid regime,
and it further gives credence to the
simplistic view that the current violence is "black on black" violence.
■ The PAC doesn't have the standing or the credibility with either the
ANC or the IFP to mediate.
·
■ Why does the PAC persist in "offering" its services as mediator when
already a war of words have broken
out between itself and the ANC, the
latter rejecting the PAC intervention.
A true "honest broker'' will not ad-

by disclosing publicly, letters it has
sent to Nelson Mandela etc.
The PAC's oP.portunism, doe not
begin with this 'offer." The PAC has
now seen it fit to meet the de Klerk
regime, after most of the obstacles
and the dirty work has already been
done by the ANC, and it can now discuss the "modalities of a constituent
assembly" after the Government has
already agreed to it, after extracting
concessions from the ANC!
The PAC then proudly proclaims to
have_"forced the regime" to a Constituent Assembly, while yielding nothing
- unlike the compromising ANC!
While the present level of violence
must be stopped it is a pity that the
PAC sees it necessary to follow the
strategy of opportunism to further its
political objectives.
, /
K. BADAL
Durban
-~ -

Armed struggle still a stumbling block

w
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p AC in double
Mercury Correspondent

JOHANNESBURG-

The Pan Africanist Congress las~ nig~t plunged
negotiations into confusion after initially
agreeing to a suspension of its armed ~tr~ggle and then dismissing
the understanding ar·. ranged in negotiations.
In what had appeared to be
a major boost for negotiations
and the peact' pr~c~ss, .~he
PAC agreed ••in pnnc1ple to
suspend its armed struggle.
But the organisation later

told a press conference lt bad
not "unilaterally suspended
the armed struggle" but had
agreed to negotiate a mut1:1a1
cessation of hostilities with
the government.
These would be addressed
at a meeting with th~ government tomorrow everung.
Government negotiator
Roelf Meyer and his Nation~
Party counterpart Dr Dawie
de Villiers responded by warning of disciplinary a~tlon of
the negotiating council.
They said: "After this, the

~

PAC has no credibility. It
makes a mockery of the negotiations process and the _25
other parties when 1t corrumts
itself publicly to the d~clarati on (on the cessation of
armed hostilities) and on its
own contradicts It.··
The dramatic announcement - which appeared to
bring the PAC pos\t1on on
armed struggle m lme with
that of the ANC - was ~ade
in the negotiating council and
was immediately welcomed
by other negotiators.
.
ANC secretary-general Cyril
Ramaphosa said th~t PAC
negotiators had told him they

2.,1<..1;.,,.s I
NIMG1/~

about-face
had been instructed by their
president. Mr Clarence
Makwetu, to agree to the declaration on the suspension of
armed struggle.
The apparent breakthrough
came late yesterday afternoon after the PAC, the government and negotiations'
planning committee member
Pravin Gordhan had met behind closed doors.
PAC negotiator Jaki Seroke
emerged to tell the 26-party
negotiating council: " The
PAC ls wHJing to accept the
declaration on cessation of
hostilities In principle and
subscribes to it. It is our un-

derstanding that this declaraSeroke saying that it wanted
tion satisfies our requirement
to clear up certain matters
for a mutual cessation of hoswith the government.
tilities between the PAC and
the regime."
These matters. it emerged
However, Mr Seroke later
later, were the return of docutold a press conference that
ments and equipment seized
the PAC remained "commitin the May 25 police raid on
ted to the armed struggle but
PAC members and the organis working towards a mutual
isation's demand for a "mutucessation of hostilities".
al cessation of hostilities".
Asked if the armed struggle
After an hour of debate on
would be suspended only
the Issue it was agreed that
once agreement had been
Mr Gordhan would meet the
reached with the government,
PAC during the afternoon tea
he Said: "Yes."
break to see if the organisaEarlier, the PAC had balked
tion's reservations could be
at the declaration when i' was
met. Government negotiators
raised in the council, W' Mr
were also called In.

rb
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·Call to protect
leader's grave
THE Pan Africanist Congress yesterday
This meant there were often people
condemned as "unacceptable" the vandal- passing near the grave and this was possiisation and neglect of the Graaff-Reinet bly behind the vandalism.
grave of PAC founder Robert Sobukwe.
He said that fencing around the grave
Spokesman for the Positive Action was stolen at night, and the council could
Council pressure group within the Eastern consider erecting cement blocks around
Cape PAC Bonginkosi Njoli said yester- the grave.
He said that although the grave was a
day that a small statue of Sobukwe and a
gate had been removed from the grave potential tourist attraction, there were no
site.
concrete plans to clean up the grave.
He said the PAC visited the grave
The issue was being given some
every February to remember Sobukwe's thought by the council.
death and felt the scruffy state of the grave
Stofile condemned the state of the grave
was "very bad".
saying: "This has nothing to do with our
He said the PAC had asked the Graaff- cultural values, our heritage. It only has to
Reinet Transitional Local C9uncil to pro- do with the decay of our moral values.
tect ttie grave.
"It must address the question of how to
Town secretary Mr Monde Longboy rebuild the culture of respect among our
said that Eastern Cape Premier the . people, not just the children, but general
Reverend Makhenkesi Stofile had been respect among our community."
correct when he described the state of the
The grave of Black Consciousness
grave in a Heritage Day speech in hero Steve Biko was declared a garden of
September.
remembrance last month.
Stofile had said there were "very rude"
While it is believed there is some talk
inscriptions on the· rails around the grave of declaring Sobukwe's home a national
and he had been told that "youngsters use monument. as happened to Biko's home,
the graves as beds at night".
there seems to be no such plan for his
Longboy said the grave, which is situ- grave.
A statue in East London of Biko has
ated with others in a Methodist church
cemetery, was along a path that township been vandalised twice in the last month. people used to get to town .
ECN.
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A MEMBER of the Faraday Taxi
Association accused with three others of killing three people during a
shooting at the Bree Street taxi rank
in Johannesburg last year, denied in
the Johannesburg High Court yesterday that he had driven the getaway
car after the shooting.
Thethi Mbele (33). of Nancefield
Hostel, Soweto, denied he had driven a man carrying an AK-47 rifle

Fanyani Sithole, of Denver Hostel,
Mphikiseni Ndwandwe. of Mapetla,
in Soweto, and Thandeni Mazibuko,
of Yeoville, appeared before Mr
Justice J Stegmann on three charges
of murder and three of attempted
murder.
The charges stem from the taxiwar related shooting incident at the
rank on February 16 last year, in
which two members of the FTA and

who is in custody. have been granted
bail of R JO 000. The men have all
pleaded not guilty.
When asked by the State's Mr A
Mosing as to why two witnesses had
said he was at the scene of the crime
and why they had identified him as
the driver of the getaw·ay car. Mbele
said he knew the two witnesses personally and could not understand
why they would implicate him.
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Pheko's politicking
smacks of ignorance
I WRITE this leucr after
reading a leuer published in
Sowetan of April 9 headlined
"Cosatu urges workers to vote
for oo jobs''. by the deputy president of the Pan-Africanist Congress Dr Motsoko Phcko.
I think Pheko is not properly
informed about the matter of the
Cosatu dcci~ion to support the
ANC in the election of 1999,
and the inclusion of Cosatu
leadership in the ANC list.
He was probably not in this
country for the past five years.
He wa~ bul>y furthering his academic qualifications when the
same leadership of Cosatu
waged relentless battles against
the Democratic Party and
Nationalist Party during the
PAC
constitutional negotiations and
negotiations that brought about
the new labour act.
Where was the honourable Pheko
when Cosatu opposed the Government
economic policy on Gear?
It is hypocritical for Dr Pheko to
make the conclusion that a vote for the
ANC would double unemployment.
The issue of unemployment did not
start in 1994 and it is not going to end
overnight.
It is cheap politicking of the kind
Pheko is engaged in that makes him fail
to acknowledge that 350 years of impe•

President Motsoko Pheko.
rialism and racial economic oppression
and exploitation can not be undone in
five years.
Dr Pheko, the violence - whether it
is political or criminal - is the result of
the seed that was planted in our society
by the successive apartheid governments.
But the violence has been reduced
compared with the period leading to
the 1994 elections, the fight against
crime has been stepped up and there is
a success l>tory where those involved in

it are feeling the wrath of the
state - but not by cutting ofT
hands and sentencing them to
death.
We were all privileged to
listen to and read about the
brutalities of the apartheid
regime and the laws thal were
passed by the regime.
We heard about the activities of the kille~ o f our cadrei.
and innocent civilians. Pheko
chooses 10 ignore this.
I think Pheko should have
proper facts and not ignore
what the ANC government has
done for our people.
They have arrested and
prosecuted many clement.~
within Government departments who were involved in
fraud and corruption. They
have exposed those who are
involved in such corrupt activities.
It is uncalled for for Pheko to vent
his anger at the people who gallantly
fought and continue 10 light for a better
life for all our people and change in this
country.
It is in that context that as a worker
my vole for the ANC is sure.
The country is on track for change
and workers in their million~ will go
the polls and vote.
VELAPHI NKOSI
Soweto

By Rafiq Rohan
Political Editor
THE PAN Africanist Congress has
defended comments made by its
leader, Dr Stanley Mogoba, at the
weekend. He declared that gay rights
should be abolished because homosexuality contributes to "moral
deviancy".
Yesterday one of the organisation's
controversial members. Khoisan I X.
said he would lake the matter up with
his leader while the organisation's
general secretary. Mr Ngila Muendane, said that Mogoba·s comments
were his personal view and did not
necessarily reflect the organisation's
position.
Yesterday X said: "I am disturbed

by Dr Mogoba·s comments that gays
be removed.
"The PAC holds the view that
human rights are inalienable. I will be
writing to Dr Mogoba to explain his
position:·
At the weekend Sapa carried a
news report quoting Mogoba as saying
that standing laws pertaining to homosexuality would be abolished by the
PAC.
According to the Sapa report,
Mogoba said: "We feel that we, the
PAC, will change these roles when we
come into power, because it's against
our being, our whole being."
Mogoba described the two issues
as "absolutely horrifying•·.
Explaining Mogoba's comments.
Muendane said that the PAC·s mani-

festo does not deal with the issue of
homosexuality. He said Mogoba·s
comments
were his personal
opinion.
Muendane said: "The PAC believes
ii cannot interfere with what peopJe d~
in the privacy of their bedrooms.
"Everyone in the PAC holds their
own views about homosexuality, lesbian sex and straight sex. Sex is a
private matter. We will only t:ikc up
a position if it becomes a public
i.ssue.'·
On the question of abortion be said
the PAC holds a firm view. This is that
abortion should not be done on request
and should only be allowed in
instances of rape. where the morher's
life is in danger or when the child
could be ··seriously deformed".

so \.J D" fl f\}
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PAC lea~~ls.c,f

backs down
on gay rights

THE Pan Africanisl Congre~s believed homo~xuals
were ..normal people'· who should enjoy normal rights
and there was no disagreement among party leaders
on thb. PAC president Stanley Mogoba saiJ yesterday.
He said remarks he made at a weekend rally reportedly describing homosexuality as ··moral
deviancy" and that gay rights would be abolished
should
the
PAC come lo
power - had
been sensationalised.
PAC general secretary
Mi ke Muendane said on
. Sunday that
Mogoba bad
not
been
speaking on
the
party's
behalf.
He
said the PAC
had gay and
straight members and it
was not the PAC president Stanley Mogoba
intention to denies any leadership
ban same-sex
disagreement on the gay Issue.
relationships.
Mogoba said yesterday that he and Muendane
agreed on PAC policy - dial homosexuals were
normal people who should have normal rights and that
the state could not interfere with individuals' rights.
His remarks at a rall,.Y, which was held in Northern
Province, had not been that homosexuality was
wrong, he said.
He had been complaining about the fact that the
African National Congress was "ultra-liberal'' and
that even "old democracies" were cautious about legis lating on issues such as this.
His audience al the rally had been shocked when
he told them of same-sex marriages.
"It's not wrong but communities, particularly the
simplest. are not ready for these things.'' he said. "Certain practices ... we are not quite ready for and we
need to educate people to accept them."
Mogoba, a former bishop in the Methodist Church,
said be had bad gay ministers io his church and had
fprotected them. - Sapa.
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!Spin-doctors to 'f
revitalise the PAC

the first 75 percent of their term of
imprisonment.
Rehabilitation programmes wou ld
be instituted and th e ir rights restored
during the remaining period of their
imprisonme nt to prepare them for reintegrati on into socie ty.
The PAC's anti-crime strategy
would also be based o n community
participation through the formation of
regional boards of law and order.
They would comprise six comm u-

By ldo Lekota
FTER its dismal performance in the 1994 polls, the
Pan Africanist Congress has
see mingly brushed up its
act fo r the general e lection .
Last week the PAC was the first
political party to unveil an e lection
manifesto.
Unlike its dour 1994 campaign ,under the leadership of former pres ident Clarence Makwetu - the launch
in Johannesburg was a sl ic k operation
run by spin-doctors employed specificall y for the elec tion campaign.
Current president Dr Stanley
Mogoba told the media at the launch
that contrary to recent polls that put the
party's support at two percent. it
expected "IO percent if nm IOO perce nt" of the vote.
"We see ou rselves as an alternative
government to_ the current African
National Congress Government," be
said.
Two major issues with which the
PAC is hopi ng to woo the electorate
are landlessness. particularly among
black people. and the high level of

A

nity representatives. two business rep-

crime.
On the question of land the PAC
promises eventually to eradicate private ow ne rship.
"The PAC will amend the Constitution to ens ure that land .belongs to the
nation and is held in uust by the state
and cannot be owned bv individuals:·
said PAC MP Patricia d~ Lille.
The first step. according to the
PAC. would be to di stribute land current ly owned by the state among the
landless on the bas is of "one family.
one plot. depending on the use it is
required for ...
This means people who need land
for agricultural purposes may be allocated more land than those requiring it
for settlement.
The PAC also believes the current

situation. in which land restitution is
based on the principle of "willing
seller. willing buyer". is unacceptab le.

Focus on
elections

PAC leader Dr Stanley Mogoba launched his party's election manifesto
In Johannesburg last week.
'The state will expropriate unu sed
land and compensate the owne rs fo r
improvements made to the land." said
PAC general secretary Ngi la Mucndane a t the launch.
The PAC also rejects the current
pos ition of I 913 being regarded as the
cut-off date for land res titu tion claims
because the Land Act was passed that
year. arguing that I 652 should instead
be the cut-off.
On crime - besides Mogoba's pro-

posal of chopping off the limbs of
criminals and eventually their heads. if
need be- the PAC has committed itself
to introducing drastic measures aimed
at stamping o ut c rime.
These include introducing stri ct

controls on the licens ing and use of
firearms and removing many of the
rights that long-term prisoners currently enjoy.
Those serving sen tences ove r five
years wou ld have minimal right s for

re se ntatives, one pr::ictising magistrate
and, if relevant, the head of a traditional authority in the re gion.
The PAC also declares in its manifesto that traditional leaders (or
African royalty. as it prefers to call
them) would be fully fledged members
of the three-tier government structures.
At local level tradition al leaders
would be members of district councils
with full voting powers. They are currently ex officio members of th e
council with advisory powers only.
At provincial level there wo uld be a
provincial house of uaditional leaders,
with ·10 percent of its membe rs eligible
to being appointed members of the
executive council.
At national level traditional leaders
would make up five percent of the
national assembly. "enjoying all the
rights any other member of parliament
enjoys".
After the launch of the manifesto.
the foremost question is how the PAC
is going to fund the implementation of
its proposed policies?
In respon se Muendane said South
Africa was "awash with money - the
problem was lack of prioritisati on on
the part of the ANC Governme nt".
Muendane argued that the prese nt
government plans to spend R30 billion
o n arms and spends at least R-18.5 billion on servicing debt a yeur.
" With the money spent on arms we
can build two million four-roomed
houses. o r finance 333 students

studying engineering at un ive rsity

until they graduate or even pay
650 000 teachers R6 000 a month for
IO years," he said.
Muendane added that forei~n debt
repayment cou ld be negotiated to be
put in abeyance fo r 10 years. and the
money rechannelled to housing. education and c1ime fighting.
However. the PAC's maniksto
leaves many questions unanswered.
First . despite Munendane's respon se.
it is not clear how the party wi ll fund
its programme once it is the govern·
m~nt.
A large portion of government debt
is in fact owed to local insurance companies. in which the pensions of local
workers are invested .
A move to re schedule government
debt wou ld actually harm local
workers.
Second. on land restitution. the
question sti ll remains how much state
land is actually available. It is also
unclear how com pensa tio n for expropriated land will be funded.
And while the expropriation of
land wou ld probably earn the PAC
some political kudos among the landless, whether it is a sustainable option
remain to be seen.
Third, on c rime it has been suggested that the PAC. or rather Mogoba.
despite his protest to the co ntrary. was

using the dismembering of criminals
as an election ploy.
A comment by PAC spokespe rson
Wanda Masombuka drives home this
point.
Responding to Mogoba's state ment, Masombuka said: ··[t might
sound controversial to a_bourgeois like
you, but down there in Mshengu ville
people are saying now the PAC is
talking."
On proposed roles fo r traditional
leaders, the PAC was most likel y to
strike a positive note among the group
whic h feels left out by the current
political di spensation.
The houses of tradit ional leaders
have been d ismissed by so me leaders as
dummy bodies a.imed at pacifying them.

A" drastic solution to a
'

barbaric state of affairs
THE slatement by Pan-Afncamsl
Congress president Bishop Sianley
Mogoba 1hat criminals· limbs should
be amputated when they commit
cnme!, ha!> go1 people hot under lhe
collar
An idea like that from a man of the
clo1h leaves a biner taste m many
mou1hs Bui with the high rate of lawlessne!>s. corrupl police officials.
bribery. killing and maiming of
elderly people and so on. what other
soluuon 1s 1here?
When people are desperale they
resort to drastic action.
Bui as law-abiding citizens. are
we 10 just fold our arms as cnminals
run amok'l
And in the absence of sound law
enforcemenl. jobs. houses and proper

educa11on. whal other solution b
1here to the escala11ng crime·!
I hold no brief for the PAC president but I unders1and and sympathise
with his ideas. no matter how barbanc.
I also realise that when criminals
go about their business they adopt
very barbaric ways Why is it such a
sin to fight barbnnans wirh barbaric
methods?
Our communiries deserve the
best.
After fighting apartheid and
finally wmning. our people cannot be
dragged into 1b1s senseless war.
If Mogoba feels thar amputation 1s
the answer. then I say go on brother
BATLET SHANGE
Soweto
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PAC to use
land issue
in election
•
campaign
By ldo Lekota

•

THE Government should redistribute land currently
belonging to the state and that owned by the Land Bank
to help the landless among blacks who had the potential
to produce their own crops.
This is the strong message that the Pan Africanist
Congress will send during its campaign for the 1999
election. The party will also call on churches to donate
land they own to the landless.
In a media briefing in Johannesburg yesterday. PAC
general secretary Ngila Muendane said there were many
pennutations that the Government and churches could
apply to ensure that the landless bad access to land.
The state could initially give the landless the right to
cultivate land.
"Once the landless have established themselves as
self-sufficient fanners, arrangements could be made for
payment," he sa.id.
In the same way. churches could give the landless the
right to use their land.
He said land currently in the hands of the Land Bank
- after being repossessed from bankrupt farmers should also be made available to the landless who were
willing to cultivate it.
Fanners who were not using their entire farms would
also be approached to contribute pieces of their land to
the fannworkers.
Part of the package, Muendane said, could entail
Canners giving the farmworkers a portion to cultivate
their own crops.
On the other hand, farmers could go into joint ventures with their farmworkers, whereby farmworkers
would be offered part ownership of the farm.
The PAC, Muendane said, would also focus on
morality and economic empowerment for the previously
disadvantaged groups.
Muendane said that unlike 1994 where it put up a
dismal performance, his party was geared to challenge
the African National Congress as an alternative government
Muendane acknowledged that his party's major weak
point during the 1994 election was its inability to communicate its policies effectively to the electorate.
"Jn the past the PAC had not been communicating its
message effectively to the public. Now we have a
strategy where we are going to talk to the people about
issues that are close to their hearts."
The organisation had also acquired the services of a
communications consultancy to run its electioneering
campaign.
The PAC is to hold an election campa.ign conference
in Soshanguve. The three-day conference starts today
with a keynote address by the party's president, Bishop
Stanley Mogoba.
The conference, Muendane said, would focus on
preparing the party membership for the electioneering
campaign.
This will talke the form of mini-workshops where
cadres would be trained in electioneering skills.

rights - PAC
COUNTRIES must re-examine
"There's no appropriate punishment for the destroyers of
iheir iaws and political systems
o ther people's lives."
to ensure that they comply with
He said instead the destroyers
the Universal Declaration on
Human Ri ghts as we celebrate its
were the first to remind everyone
50th anniversary,
the
Pan
about their right to life.
Africanist Congress (PAC) said
The declaration also states
yesterday.
that everyone has the right to an
In a statement to mark the
adequate standard of living and
declaration's anniversary today, to wellbeing, including food,
PAC deputy president Dr Motclothing, housing and medical
soko Pheko said the principles
care.
laid down in the declaration
Eradicating poverty
should be observed. The principles would mean nothing if they
"On the 50th anniversary of the
were not tran slated into action or
Universal Declaration on Human
properly interpreted, he said.
Rights, Africa must seriously
Everyone had the right to life
e mbark on a I 0-year programme
and security. This right needed to
of eradicating poverty.
he re-examined in South Africa
"In South Africa there exists a
where there was a glaring lack of . state of affairs where the country
respect for life, Pheko said .
has a First World economy for
" People are murdered with
the minority and a Third World
impunity. Their right to life is
economy for the majority must
be ended," Pheko said . - Snnn
violated everyday.
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'Govt to
blame for
apathy'
By Khathu Mamalla
Pan Africani~t Congress has blamed the GO\··
emment for the apathy
showed by you·ng South
Africam throughout the cou ntry
curing the voter reghtration just'! led.
N, rth, n Province PAC secreiary M1 ,: IIClla~ D;mgale said.
--Young p~"t ··: :ed !>idelined by
the Government. Thcr.: ,m: m
programmes 1hat focus on ) outh
development.
"Thi~ i\ quite a ~orry ,1a1e of
affair'> ~ioce the youth are commilling themselves 10 things that
do not matter. like kwaito mu~1c.
They have no political education
and this is a serious problem. ff
we do not have a good youth. \\e
can't have a future a~ a people."
Dangale accused the GO\cmmenl of wa:.1ing money establishing
youth commi,sions that did not
advance the interest~ youth,.
Responding to the PAC s1a1emen1. Premier Ngoako Ramalluodi said the criticism was mbdi-

T

HE

rected.
"While we readily admit that
some of the programmes have
been moving at a snairs pace,
they do exist. The main problem.
as we all knov.. is budgetary constraints," said Ramatlhodi.
He said 1here was a need for
everybody lo play a role in educating the youth about important
bsue, and wb) it was necessary
for them to register as voters.
Provincial head of the youth
affairs Mr Republic Monakedi said
the voter regiMration apathy displayed by the youth was cau:.ed by a
combination of factors.
The youth needed information
in order to participate in the registration process.
"There are no major programme~ to addre,s the voter
apathy because we did not think it
\\ as a priortly,.. ~aid Monakedi.
Th.ere arc development project~ benefiting focal youth~.
He cited the agricultural project io Giyani involving 15 youths
and an exchange programme for
20 young people.

lain will deter
criminals,
say~ ~P.AC
1 ..

~ ...; ~

HE Pan Africanist Congress yesterday
challenged the government to formulate a workable approach to combat
crime or accept its president Bishop
Stanley Mogoba's approach of inflicting the
greatest pain on criminals.
Soweto school principal Gwendo lene
Jele's murder, the double attack on a foreign
diplomat and the killing of retired veterinary
surgeon Dr Paul Bosman raised the question
of how long the government was prepared to
tolerate crime, PAC general secretary Mr
Mike Muendane said.
Referring to Mogoba 's controversial caU
to amputate the offending limbs of criminals
as a way to deter crime, he said: "Only the
PAC is prepared to discuss the matter of
dealing harshly with criminab:·
Muendane said the death penalty wa~ not
a deterrent as wa!> proved during the
apartheid years when capital punishment was
legal.
·'What criminals will respond to is massive pain. Reverend Mogoba·s proposals to
inflict ma:,sive pain on people who traumatise a whole nation seems to be the only way
out."
This was because pain and pleasure motjvated people. Muendane said. Imprisonment
alone did not inflict the requisite pain.
Meanwhile. the New National Pany said
yesterday the crime wave that engulfed South
Africa since 1994 had left an ever-increasing
trail of victims in it.s wake.

T
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Bishop Stanle y Mogoba

··Something is wrong somewhere when
our Constitution contains two-and-a- half
pages on the rights of suspects and accused
persons, but is silent on the rights of victims,"
NNP spokeswoman Mrs Sheila Camerer said.
The NNP had drawn up proposals for a
victims· chaner as well as amendments to lhe
Criminal Procedure Act.
These had been forwarded to the Human
Rights Commission. the Justice Department
and the SA Law Commission.
"We underMand that our proposals will be
part of the agenda at the workshop on victims' rights to be held by the Human Rights
Commis~ion on May 7." C:uncrer said. Sapa
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PAC fights
Marianne Merten

U

niondale, Oudtshoorn, Calltworp. Tiny
towns representing the Western Cape
hinterland, and for the PAC, a Potential heartland of suJ)port
Pan Africanist Congress president Reverend
Stanley Mogoba - "the bishop", or more _informally to those close to him, "bra Stan" visited tiny rural towns this week before focusing his election campaign in urban areas.
If anyone ever needs tips on how to bring
an election to people on a shoestring budget,
the PAC will be an enlightened source. PAC MP
and chief whip Patricia de Lille and the party's
election campaign manager, Avril Harding,
drove from Cape Town into the Karoo.
De Lille's cellphone becomes a mobile office
on the road. She's sorting out the business of
banging up PAC posters across Cape Town, organising a troop to measure, cut and attach
string to 3 700 posters. She's also efficiently
handling last-minute crises.in Gauteng and logistical obstacles like getting the key to the
Uniondale hall for the evening's meeting.
It will be s mooth going for Mogoba later.
The bishop is already in Oudsthoorn preparing for the next day's meeting with the communitY, council. businesspeople and PAC members. So far, the only hiccup on his trip so far
bas been a near collision with a springbok.
In the little towns of the Western Cape the
PAC has started making inroads. Calitzdorp
came into the fold after an intervention to solve
municipal problems. The PAC says it signed up
I 400 members and acting Calitzdorp mayor
and PAC organiser Des mond Strydom is
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for forgotten towns

The bishop: PAC leader Stanley Mogoba
'sleeps w ith his Bible every night'

promising a warm welcome for Mogoba.
Before the evening's se1·ious business in
Uniondale, it's time to eat- The bishop, ltis bodyguards, organisers and journalists share a table
in a restaurant. The owners, the Venvoerd wifeand-husband team from Pretoria. are happy.
Says Adele: "Its fantastic."'
Mogoba is relaxed. Wearing a dark blue suit.
blue shirt and natty blue tie, he chats during
dinner and then gives the signal: it's time to go.
The Uniondale hall is packed. The sound
system blares out popular music, flowers are
handed out and Mogoba walks in to applause.
At the back of the hall is a group with
African National Congress flags and stickers
on their chests. Tension .r ises as some heckle.
An ANC flag is taken off the wall. "Tltis is a

PAC meeting," shout those in front.
Mogoba smiles from posters on the wall but
he sits without a smile as he listens attentively
and remains stoic as the tensions in the back
of the hall continue to simmer.
\
De Lille takes the microphone: "The PAC is
here to stay. We have not come to the dorp to
fight with the ANC, Democratic Party or the 1
National Party, but ,ve are not afraid of you." ·1'
The battle lines are drawn, Uniondale is
obviously divided. Yet the problems here are
similar to little towns across South Africa.
There's little employment, roads remain untarred, transport is difficult, housing remains
shabby and overcrowded.
The issue which has haunted Mogoba for
some time, his suggestion to hang, castrate and
amputate criminals, was of no importance in
Uniondale, Calitzdorp or Oudtshoorn.
Mogoba listens, takes notes and consults his
team. Finally it is Ws turn at the microphone.
De Lille introduces him as a man of God. "A
man who sleeps with his Bible every night."
He looks calm, dignified and comfortable,
using ltis preaching skills on the now silent,
respectful crowd. He apologises for his weak
Afiikaans and De Lille steps in to translate.
Mogoba says the PAC is interested in people.
He warns that despite t heir differences. they
must debate among themselves to overcome
their fears. He touches on crime. educati.o n and
land. and then a difficult meeting is over. The
PAC team poses with members and supporters
for commemorative photographs.
Mogoba is fighting on with firebrand De
Lille at his side in Little towns across South
Africa for the often forgotten people.
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Arrive ·Alive
prepares
for exodus
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By Morgan Naidu

Vista University students embarked on protest demonstrations at the Soweto campus this week to put
pressure on management to extend the registration date to April 9. By late yesterday, management had
;e-opened registration to ailow students who had been financially excluded to register. Classes will
resume on Monday.
PIC:CLEMENT LEKANYANE

PAC celebrate's 39th year
Sowetan Reporter

THE Pan Africanisl Congress which
marks its 39th anniversary on Monday,
will start its founding day activities on
Sunday with a mass rally al the
Orlando Community Hall, Soweto.
PAC president Dr Stanley Mogoba
·s expected to address the Orlando
rally at 10 am .
He will trace the history of the
party that started as a breakaway group

from the African National Congress
led by the late Professor Robert
Mangaliso Sobukwe.
Established on April 6 1959, the
PAC was banned a year later after successfully leading . a nationwide antipass campaign that resulted in·- police ·
killing 69 Africans at Sharpeville on
March 21 1960.
After the rally Mogoba will lead
PAC supporters to the Orlando police
station to ''. protest _the ~ontinued

imprisonment of Azanian Peoples
Liberation Army soldiers," a press
statement said, PAC deputy president
Dr Motsoko Pheko will address a rally
at Atteridgeville with secretary-general
Ngila Muendane and national organiser Phillip Kgosana sharing a platform
in the Vaal.
Former Apia commander Mr
Johnson Mlambo and Gauteng legislature MPL Mr Bonga Majola will
address a rally on the West Rand.

HOUSANDS of holidaymakers
are heading for the highways
this weekend, after schools in
Gauteng, Northern Province,
Mpumalanga and North West closed
for the Easter break.
With national highways expected
to see a massive increase in traffic, the
Ministry of Transport's Arrive Alive
campaign is back in full swing and
provincial and local traffic authorities
will be out in force .
Traffic police in Free State and
KwaZulu-Natal, through which the N3
runs , have warned motorists that they
will be on the lookout for drivers who
arc· speeding or driving recklessly.
"We will have no hesitation in
arresting and prosecuting motorists
who do not heed the rules of the road,"
said a provincial traffic spokesman in
KwaZulu -Natal.
The coastal province is particularly
notorious for its "zero tolerance to
traffic offenders" and traffic police
will man various sections of the N3,

T

their radar and speed timing equipment on hand.
Speedsters who are arrested can
expect fines of thousands of rand or
possible jail terms.
Police are expecting traffic volumes to increase, especially on the N3
lo Durban, the N4 lo Mpumalanga and
the NI to Cape Town.
An Arrive Alive campaign
spokesman said that traffic would
"dramatically increase" from about
midday next Thursday until mid morning on Good Friday.
The final traffic peak will take
place on Monday April 13 when the
· holidaymakers return home for the reopening of schools and authorities are
preparing for major delays caused by
traffic congestion.
Road traffic and communications
director Perry Parirenyatwa said: "We
urge drivers to travel within the speed
limits, reducing speed in unfavourable
weather or road conditions."
There will be various traffic help
centres along the national routes to
assist motorists.
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NEWS COMMUNITY
PAC West Rand Region sion R5.
invites members of
executive and branch
executive to attend a ALL
pupil
transmeeting on Sunday at porters are invited to a
West Rand regional meeting tomorrow at
office at 10am. For 12th
Floor
North
more information con- Tower,
Sage
Life
tact John Mahapa at Building, 41
Sim(011)
935-3532
or . mond s Street, at 9am .
Steve Mahlangu at For more information
(011) 982-1973.
PAC
Atteridgeville
branch invites community members and supporters to attend a
meeting tomorrow at
Ramushu Hall at 2pm.
For more information
contact Pickett Gomba
(012)
321-9799 or
(012) 373-9876.

please contact Ms
Maria Gibbs at (011)
355-7537.
SOUTH African ResiAssociation
dents
(SARA)
invites all
members
on
West
Rand to a meeting in
Soweto
at
Minji

Ground on Sunday at
9am. For more information
contact
Mzikayifani Mchunu
at (011) 988-7859.
NOTICE
Sowetan will publish
death notices only

I

where a death certifi- required. The closing
cate or affidavit is date for all Commu- Tladl
submitted. These can nity News announce- ' MRS Ethel (Ousi Atie)
be faxed with the mes- ments is Wednesday I Tladi (76) of 2028
sage to (011) 474- noon . Late announce- Sharpeville will be buried
8834, but photos (n0t I ments, which are paid tomorrow at Jacobs Kop
photostats) are to be I for, may be placed in 1 Cemetery. The service
submitted · in person. I the classified section, ! starts at the Methodist
In the case of missing , telephone: (011) 474- l Church at 9am and the
persons , an affidavit 8709orfax(0ll)474- / cortege
leaves
at
and a photo are 1 3828
I 11am.
1
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UDM ThQkoza branch
invites
community
members and supporters to attend a
meeting on Sunday at
Maroanyane Street at
10am.

.J
_()

(5')
PAC North West invites
members and to the
BEC elections
on f
Sunday
at
Edwin
~~'i\\'u.,, \>fuwary '&cnoo\
at 9am. For more information contact William
Maluleke at (012) 3302746.
BANA ba Kutullo Best
Five and Barra ba
Kanana will perform at
Mogono
BMC
on
Sunday at I pm. Adm.is-

PAC start~G
bid to free~~~
ex-cadres
10 ~,~

HE Pan Africanist Congress yes-

T

terday launched a new campaign
in its latest bid to secure the
release of former freedom
fighters from South African jails.
The "million signature campaign..
was aimed at securi ng the suppon of all
South Africans for the "just cause of
freeing those who freed us from the
obnoxious regime". campaign coordinator Mr Letlapa Mphahlele said.
He said between 400 aod 500 former
Azanian People's Liberation Army
(Apia), Azanian National Liberation
Army (Azania) and Umkhonto we Sizwe
(MK) cadres in the country's jails were
political prisoners.
··we are counting on the support of
workers. students, teachers, African royalty, the unemployed and indeed ordinary men and women to make this dream
a reality before the end of this year;'
Mphahlele said.
Foreign missions in South Africa
would also be approached for support.
They would be asked to repeat "their
heroic feat which resulted in the release
of liberation movement
leaders,
including Nelson Mandela".
Mandela's continued imprisonment

of his comrades-in-arms cast doubts on
his credentials as a freedom fighter.
Mphahlele said.
Diplomats would be asked to add
their signatures to the campaign, while
their governments would be approached
for donations as funds were needed 10
raise bail for political prisoners eligible
to be released while awaiting trial.
Donations were also needed for those
prisoners who wished to study through
co1Tespondence. he said.
Indefinite vigil
Members of the public could sign their
names at PAC or Pan Africanist Student
Movement of Azania offices countrywide.
The can1paign would also be taken directly
to people in the cities, to~ns and villages.
Mphahlele also announced an "indefinite vigil" outside the Johannesburg
High Court from one minute past midnight on October I 0.
Five candles would be lit, representing the children who were killed by
the South African Defence Force in
Umtata on that date in 1993.
•·11 is a mockery of justice that to this
day no one has been charged for these
senseless murders," he said. - Sapa.
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PAC will have a
'white face' in
Parliament
By Pamela Dube
Political Reporter
A WJilTE face "will definitely·· be
among the Pan Africanist Congress
representatives in Parliament next year.
general secretary Mr Ngila Muendane
revealed yesterday. .
While reports say the lnkatha
Freedom Party intends to reduce the
number of white and Asian representatives, the PAC says the opposite will be
true for them.
But Muendane. whose organisation
has always been desc1ibed as an antiwhite party, insists that having white
representatives is ·'not a big deal for us.
We have always had white members in
the PAC, but they don't call themselves
whites but Africans".
Dr Costa Gazidis has been named
as the possible white PAC candidate for
Parliament. He is a PAC executive
member in the Eastern Cape.
Gazidis has been a PAC member
since the 1960s. having defected from
the South African Communist Party
while in exile.
Another white leader whose name

has been mentioned is Mr Paul Naude
who is PAC's deputy provincial secretary in the Free State.
As debate in the PAC intensifies on
who goes to Parliament, two serving
MPs - veteran activist Mr Gora
Ebrahim and Mr Malcom Dyani - are
said to be on the way out.
PAC insiders say for some time now
the PAC leadership has been unhappy
with the two's performance in Parliament.
Another major problem for
Ebrahim in that he cannot claim leadership to any branch - a criteria for nomination to the election list.
Muendane, however. says it is
•'inconsequential to speculate on who
goes or stays because our target is to
have a minimum of 140 MPs next year".
The PAC will be holding its annual
conference from next Thursday, where
the national list will be finalised.
The conference will receive 200
nominations from each province and
·•only then can we speak of those going
to Parliament.'' says Muendane.
The PAC cutTently has five MPs in
Parliament.
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2'J.ogoba confirms
PAC will dismember
By ldo Lekota
CRIMINALS will definitely have rheir
limbs and probably their heads
chopped off if I.he Pan Africanist Congress becomes the new government
3fter the forthcoming election.
This was confirmed by PAC president Bishop Stanley Mogoba during
the release of I.he party"s election manifesto in Johannesburg yesterday.
"It is our view thal we must start
taking lhe war lo the criminals and if it
means we have to use the met.hod of
dismembering them we will do it,"
Mogoba told journalists.
He said all.hough his pany was
opposed to the death penaJty. •'if ii
means finally going for the head we
will do if".
The PAC president said the current
situation where criminals hid behind
human rights to commit crimes had
become unacceptable.
''It is not right to see in the name of
human rights our children dying and

our women being raped. We moved
from a minority apartheid government.
and now we are governed by a minority
government of criminals:·
Current crime statistics revealed
Lhat 60 people were killed daily: 120
women were raped a day: and 163 cars
were hijacked each day. A total of 223
policemen were killed las1 year.
bringing 1he 101al of policeman killed
since 1993 to 2 309. Mogoba said.
lo terms of the PAC manifesto.
attacking a police officer while he/she
is on duty will be treated as a serious
offence which would cany a mandatory sentence.
The PAC would also remove many
rights that long-term prisoners currently enjoyed. For- example, those
serving sentences exceeding five years
would have minimal rights for the first
75 percent of their term of imprisonment. Increasingly. their rights would
be restored during the remaining period
of their imprisonment to prepare them
for re-integration into society.

Makwetu's aim is a transitional authority not interim government

PAC's radieal lion in a· )<
well·eut conservative suit
A

STRANGER

meet-

ing Clarence Mlamli
Makwetu for the
first time would
never guess that he is the
president of the Pan-Africanist Congress, the most vocally radical of South Afri•
ca's opposition organisations.
Mr Makwetu is a quietly spoken man with a gentle, almost
self-effacing manner. His demeanour and his sartorial
tastes - he likes well-cut Western-style suits - suggest conservatism rather than radical•
ism, a black Tory rather than a
black Jacobin.
But Mr Makwetu, who succeeded Zephania Mothopeng as
president of the PAC, is a man
of great determination. One of
the original leaders of the PAC
at its formation in 1958-59, Mr
Makwetu has been imprisoned
several times in his political ca-

reer.
A distant relative of Nelson
Mandela's - he and Mr Mandela are both related to the former Transkei leader Kaiser
Matanzima - Mr Makwetu,
aged 63, has presided over the
PAC since last December.
Two interrelated and important developments have taken
place under his leadership: the
PAC has held talks with the
Azanian People's Organisation
and the African National Congress and forged closer working
ties with both.
It is consistent with an objective which is central to Mr
Makwetu's and the PAC's im•
mediate political agenda: the

PATRICK LAURENCE talks to Pan African Con- in it, black and white.
"We believe that we have
gress president Clarence Makwetu.
,,,,,...,.,,
been robbed of our land," he
j
S/'//'1/

formation of a patriotic front of
all "liberation" forces. It is congruent, too, with the PAC's
maxim: "Peace among the Africans, war against the enemy."
Speaking in the PAC's Johannesburg office, Mr Makwetu
identifies the common points
which emerged between the
PAC and the Azapo during their
recent talks. They concur on the
need to form a patriotic front,
to hold a non-racial election for
a constituent assembly and to
establish a transitional authority.
The formation of a patriotic
front will advance the quest for
liberation by uniting the major
liberation organisations around
a minimum set of demands. One
demand will be the election of a
constituent assembly to debate
and draft a new constitution for
South Africa.
While the PAC, Azapo and the
ANC agree that the task of
drawing up a new constitution
should be entrusted to a constituent assembly, the PAC and
Azapo support the notion of a
"transitional authority" rather
t han the ANC's call for an interim government.
Mr Mak.wetu exp1ains the dif•
ference between transitional
authority and interim government: the responsibilities of a
transitional authority will be
limited to organising elections
for a constituent assembly and
to ensuring that they will be

free and fair, wherw the responsibilities of an interim government will be far wider.
The crucial difference, the
PAC contends, is that the "liber•
ation forces" will not become
"co-managers of apartheid"
under the transitional authority
arrangement. The same, the
PAC argues, cannot be said of
the ANC's interim government
idea.
One of the reasons for form•
ilig a patriotic front is to provide a forum where these dif·
ferences can be resolved and a
red
common platform hamme
oui"fr Makwetu remains hopeful
that the postponed patriotic
front conference - it was due
to have taken place in a few
days - will be held within a
month.
The PAC, while seeking maximum unity between "liberation
forces", is not equidistant from
Azapo and the ANC. "Azapo is
closer to us," Mr Makwetu says.
There are, however, differences
between Azapo and the PAC.
Azapo's emphasis is on black
solidarity whereas, he says, the
PAC's is on the colour-blind
concept of Africanism.
Turning to differences with
the ANC, Mr Makwetu focuses
on the land issue: the PAC remains unhappy with the Freedom Charter which states that
the land belongs to all who live

says. ''It should be restored to
the original owners. At the moment nearly all the land belongs to whites."
South Africa's aborigines
have been dispossesed by white
settlers, he reckons. His atatement appean to contradict his
earlier insistence that the
P AC's philosophy of Africanism
is colour-blind. He denies that
there is an inconsistency.
Nearly all the whites who
own the land are not Africans,
not because their skins are
white but because they are not
prepared to accept the black
majority as their brothers in
Africa.
Asked about white communists in the ANC - whom the
ANC has long praised fo their
early acknowledgement of the
right of blacks to equality and
their willingness to fight and
die for it - Mr Makwetu replies: "Our main worry is that
they seem to use the mother
body to carry them. We would
like to see them stand on their
own."
The PAC, Mr Makwetu ·believes, can regain the initiative
it held for a few months before
· and after the Sharpeville mas•
sacre of 1960. "Nobody can say
it is impossible. In 1960 we
didn't have a single branch in
the Free State. We bad only one
in the Transkel and six- in the
Cape. Today we have numerous
branches in all these areas. We
remain optimistic that we will
win the battle."
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PAC takes
an election
gamble
By Themba Molefe
THE Pan Africanist Congress has taken a huge
gamble by placing three senior politicians on Lhe
provincial premiership list. Among them are the
PAC·s most vocal leaders in the National Assembly.
The three candidates arc PAC general secretary
Mr Mike Muendane, who i~ contesting Gauteng.
Ms Patricia de Lille in the Western Cape: and Mr
Maxwell Ncmadzivhanani, who has returned to
lead Lhc PAC in Northern Province.
Muendane admirtcd yesterday that the move
would test the party"s populariry and wcngth in the
coming general election~. It would also determine
Lhe popularity of the leaders in the community they
wished 10 serve, he said.
The PAC allracted less than one percent suppon
in the 1994 election.
When the PAC announced it~ nine premiership
candidates. the party said that it wa~ "deLermined
Lo fight very hard where the African National Congress is weake~1•· in Gauteng.
Said Muendane yesrerday: "Gau1eng is a very
important province and I am ready to take it on:·
Meanwhile, in the Western Cape the PAC has
pinned its premiership hopes on De Lille, its fiery
parliamentary chief whip.

Very popular
Muendane said De Lille was very popular in that
province, where recen t surveys have shown that the
ANC was making inroads into the traditionally
New National Party stronghold and where the
scramble was on for the coloured vote.
Regarding the impending "loss" of !he PAC's
three important national activists 10 the provinces,
the party's national organiser, Mr Philip Kgosana,
said Independent Elecroral Commission regulations did not rule out the movement of candidates.
Kgosana said that De Lille headed the Western
Cape candidates list and therefore was an obvious
choice for the premiership race.
She was also number four on the PAC's national
list. which still made her eligible for the National
Assembly.

PAC always gets
•the negative press
IT il> disturbing that at a time when
the nation is focusing on the June
electron, some media groups are seen
to be favouring \Orne politic.ii parties
at the expense of others.
They show preJudic:t' by not
reporting accurately and objectively.
By not so domg. they are wittingly or
otherw ise c;owing seeds of rear and
ruislrusl between parties
According to Snll'etun of April 9.
!ht: P-.m-Africamst Congre~, candidates list il> full of surprises and contain., "fallen heroec;"
It must be stated that the PAC is
not obliged to consult the media as to
who to put on its list Comrade
Clarcnc..-e Makwetu and Khoisan! X
are st.ill PAC members and not fallen
heroes.
The PAC cannot be silent when it
feels that it is being unjustly treated.
Sowetan did not question the
Afncan National Congress' candidates lists. Rather. 11 decided to smg
praises Winme Madikizela-Mandela,
whose name appears on the list
Ow- movement is bound to question why the newspaper decided not
to be inquisitive about the exclusion
of Cyril Ramaphosa from the ANC's
Lisi And ii did not question the inclusion of some names on itc; list of
people whose past role is dubious
The only thmg the newspaper
thought of the PAC list was to single

out the name ol Kho1l>an 1 X and
make a noise that this man Wal, not
conc;ulted prior to the compilation of
the li,t
To us tlus means that your newspaper il> hell-bent on reporting the
PAC as a divided and confused
organisation
Thi' has increased smce the PAC',
Thohoyandou congress 10 1997.
when comrade Makwetu was ousted
by comrade Dr Stanley Mogoba. The
latter, his deputy Motsoko Pheko and
secretary general Ng1la Muendane
subsequently ironed out 1heir differences through the Cape Town High
Coun. This important event was a
non-staner to Sowetan
Mogoba toured the East Rand for
two days, spelling out PAC positioru,
on nallonal issues. Sowetan ignored
lhe event.
Sowetan 1s very aware that the
PAC has survived 30 ~ohd years m
exile under difficult and hostile conditions. The movement can never be
destroyed by the media.
In a democracy the media 1~ ~upposed to be fair and unbiased m its
rcponing of political orga01sa11oos.
No single party must monopolise that
right.
OSAGYEFO JINIKA
Johannesburg,
PAC East Rand Regional/ , / O'f/'J'
Secretary

;;;_'f Mr1.ew
s~we 7r-,,rJ

Make voting
accessible
WE. as the community of Pbadi Pylkop village at Ramokokascad.
nave decided 001 to vote in the June
election. Tbe nearest polling station
tbe [ndependent Electoral Commission (IEC) bas proposed is 15km
from our village.
How are pensioners and disabled
people expected 10 walk this distance? We live in a rural village
where there's no transpon to take
these people 10 vote.
In the first democratic election in
1994 we were able to move without
bassles because the voting station
was right on our doorstep. Why did
the [EC decide not to set up a polling·
station as they did in the past? Our
:111emp1 to voice our concerns has so
far been ignored.
The ANC must know they are
going to lose 90 percent of voters
from Phadi village if they don't put
pressure on the !EC to make a polling
station accessibl.: 10 the people. It's
the right of all citizens to vote.
Keeping away the polling booth is a
violation of the people·s rights.

Others follow
the PAC ideas·

DUE must be given where it is due.
h is the Pan-Africanist Congress
that first used the term nonracialis m. PAC leaders advocated
the use of this word u1 reference to
South Africans of all colour.
Those who used the term were
founder of the PAC Robert
Sobukwe. PK Leballo. Zeph Mothopeag, Dennis Siwisa and others.
They contended that multi-r:tcialism
wa~ racism multiplied.
Of course they were mocked and
ridiculed by their detractors. who
claimed there was no such word in
English. Today, the tem1 multiracialism has been thrown into the
rubbish bin of history, where it
belongs. Everybody now is copying
the PAC with non-racialism, which
is now the norm.
It was the PAC that condemned
the sense of defeatism of the 1950s
and came up with the concept of
EZEKIEL MASHIMO stand-upism. Again the PAC w:ts
Mogwase, North Wes_
t ,r-usuoderstood , and the detractors

were quick to howl that the PAC was
a radical and militant organisation.
Of course the allegation was hot air.
The natural outcome of this standupism was the anti-pass march or
March 2 1 1960. which culminated in
the Sharpeville massacre. Even today,
rhe PAC is continuing to st.and up
fearless!y for a fair deal for Africans.
When Dr Stanley Mogoba was
elected president of the PAC. he came
with a battle cry - The Giant is Awake.
It did not take others long to foUow
suit and come up with a watered-down
version of the same ideal and coined it
African renaissance.
Now president Mogoba is leading
us into the 2 I ~t cenrury, standing up
and moving forward for unity,
morality, sharing, Africanism and an
equitable redistribution of land. It can
only be expected that it won· t be long
before othecs will follow.

VIWE MIZA
PAC Regional Chairman.
' '/.'.'.',',',Port Elizabeth
•
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can restore
the dignity

'Only PAC

Scholarships

of Africans'

as not benefited the people for
hom it was waged - the African
ajority of this country. The PAC
ants lo restore dignity lo the
ple.
fundamental tasks are the developuctivP. sectors, land redistribution
macro-economic management,
th a strnng anti-poverty strategy.
portant is a reduction in unem- .
n improvement in the quantity and
housi11g, the democratisation of
opportunities, the acquisHion of
d ·s cientific skills and the creation
The PAC is the one
l"esponsive, administrative instihJparty which
istic war on crime, which includes
would undo the
cipation, is also needed.
legacy of
stribution provides the foundation
's policy. The PAC begins the
apart-held and
t discow·se at the level where the
advance Africans,
the people are. Land provides the
argues Dr
lth and assets of.the country.
MOTSOKO PHEKO
the PAC will pursue a Jnbourgri-baserl economy which will
ployment and establish a sb'ong
y programme. Trade ln various government, the PAC will amend section 25(7)
l goods wil.1 provide a, base of of U1e Constitution and repeal the Restitution
U1e country. Its possession and well- of Land Rights Act 199-1 which perpetuates the
will eradicate poverty.
landlessness and poverty of the African people.
.ation of pover:f:y will restore the
Under colonialism and apartheid Africans
eir full humanity and dignity. This were denied proper education and technical
Will enable the people to acquire training. There is nu nation which can advance
e education of thei.l' cllildren and and conu·ol its affairs without education.
eir health standards and 111·0e PAC aims to eliminate scarcity of
)
cans. Poverty is also a major cause
/
The PAC as a government intends to focus on
be no meaningful talk of economic the need to provide free education, which
nt of the African people without u ltimately will lead to the provision o[
he equitahle redistribution of land scholarships and grants to students entering
ing the unacceptable situation fields such as information technology,
ajority of people in this country is engineering and others.
2 million hectares of land and the
The PAC plans a 20-year investment in this
,B million, The PAC does not agree initiative. This education would provide skills
ims must be from 1913. Land was and professions for national self,reliance. It is
Afhcans from 1652. if elected to an education tailored to the needs of the nation

E PAC believes that the struggle

and provides access to both formal employment and self-employn1ent.
With regard to teachers, the PAC will provide
a contlnu.ing-education programme, which will
prnvide teachers with innovative teaching
methodologies as well as re-train them to teach
a more holistic learning process.
A monitoring and evaluation system will
determine how to retrench teachers who are
not t;ierforming and 11.nd ways to re-train and
move the1n lo other sectors. The l'AC
recognises that retrenchmen I is not the
solution lo budget cost-cutting in education.
It aims to down-size the student-teacher ratio,
as well as provide life-learning skills, The idea
is to e1Jable students to go on work-study
programmes, giving them a
taste of work while attending
tertiary institutions.
The goal of the PAC is to
provide education for African
children that is for leadei·$hip
and power in every sphere of
life; education which fully
equips a student for success
in life and casts out the
demon of an Inferiority
complex,
Under a PAC government
citizens will access jobs
according to their qualifications, not their political
affiliation. Efficiency and
excellence in pt11Jlic service
will be the cornerstone of a
PAC government.
An antkorruptiol) strategy which includes
citizen participation will be one of the
hallmarks of deterring crime in all
institutions, private and public. The intention
of the PAC, to lower salaries of Cabinet
Ministers ancl members of Parliament, will be
a means of ensuring that policy-makers serve
the country, not their own interests. South
Africa is second to Brazil in the yawning gap
between salaries of the ordinary masses and
chief executive officers in the cotu1h-y.

l)r Molsoko Pheko is the deputy preside
the Pa11-A{rica11ist Congress.

The PAC recognises that a new govern
inherits debts. The PAC will pay all legiti
debts. The apartheid debt i
one of them. This debt,
curred by the apartheid re
to subjugate Africans
perpetuate apartheid, decl
a crime against humanit
the United Nations.
apartheid debt is an od
dt!bt. It must not be paid.
money will be used for s
medimu and micro-enter
rlevelupmenl The PAC
committed to fiscal and m
tary management, whic
centred in the developme
people.
Apartheid debts in
township will be written
The PAC will not condone
confiscation of property
sheriffs for these debt payments.
A s trategy that provides input f
communities will pmvide a fi-amework for
payment a11l} ways to assist citizens who
una.ble lo pay for such services.
The PAC mode of economic developm
will prioritise rw·al development. More m
will be spent in the townships and in the n
areas which ate under-developed.

Apartheid debt

The PAC recognises this as negativ
economic growth. Millions of rands have
Jost through corruption. A PAC govern
will use for development the money s
through U1e eradication of corruption,
Provincial legislatures consume billio
rands that could IJe used to pay for
services of the African people. The PAC
abolish the nine provincial legislatures
remain with one National Assembly an
Senate. These legislatures are costly:
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PAC unveils plan to win inajority of seats in Gauteng
By Themba Molefe
THE Pan Africanist Congress has
unveiled its plan to win the majority of

seats in L'1e Gauteng Legislature, saying
its campaign will not centre on its premier-designate but on "key matters
affecting the people".
Consequently, PAC Gauteng MPL
and provincial secretary Mr Bonga
Majola said, a major rally on these mat-

ters will be addressed by PAC president
Dr Stanley Mogoba in Daveyton on the
East Rand next Sunday.
PAC general secretary and national
MP Mr Mike Muendane is the party's
Gauteng premier-designate.
Majola said: "The Gauteng PAC
leadership draws a distinction between
a collective effort and to centre the election campaign on individuals. The PAC
therefore does not emphasise the issue

of premiers-designate because it would
be a misnomer."
He said Dr Motsoko Pheko, who
was second on the party's national list
of candidates, would highlight the campaign issues of the PAC for the powerful and wealthy Gauteng province.
"The Pan Africanist Congress of
Azania is stepping up a vigorous
campaign in Gauteng with the aim
o~ winning the majority of seats in

the Legislature."
He
said electoral
campaign
machinery had been set up and would
be led by Pheko.
At the Daveyton rally Pheko wilJ
speak on "specific key matters affecting
the people of Gauteng".
These issues included the PAC's
advocacy of state intervention to redress
inequalities between the rich and poor.
"The African National Congress

government's macro-economic policy
of Growth, Employment and Redistribution is responsible for the unemployment in the country," he said.
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'PAC oiit~f
sync with ,_1
real issues'
THE African National Congress yesterday said
lhe Pan Africanist Congress seemed to be using
its campaign for the release of the Eikenhof
Three to bolster its poor public profile - and to
discredi t the ANC.
Respondi ng to the PAC's announcement lhi~
"'eek that its members "'ould stand with candles
outside the prisoners' homes daily during the
Christmas week. ANC spokesman Thabo
Masebc said the PAC wa!, trying to ~core cheap
political points by embarking on n campaign lhat
had already been launched by the ANC.
ANC members Sipho Gavia. Boy Ndweni
and Siphiwe Bholo were sentenced to long-term
impri'>onmcnl for the murder of a woman and
two young teenagers in Eikenhof. ,outh of
Johannesburg. After their conviction. a member
oflhe PAC's military"' ing the Azanian People'!>
Libernuon Arm). told the Truth and Recondliauon Commission he ordered the murders which
were then carried out by Apia Ladres.
--11 "'ould not be surp11,1n• if the PAC wa,
part of the con,pirnc" to Lonvi<..t the Eikenhot
Thrt:'.c for 1t c.: L·rime, th"} did 11ot (;ommit. given
tnat PAC general secretary 1\ltkc Muend.me once
accu,ed the ANC ol having '-.illed Dr (Fabiani
Rib.::m1 ,md hb \\lfr 1Aorence,·.
Earlier thi, month the Eikcnhof Three \\On
the nght 10 appt:al aj!:tinsl tht<ir -.cnlcncc., but
were denied bail. Ma.,.J,.,_ J,ked why the part}.
fre,h from ih national ~,,nlc1 .:n c. did not tell ih
~upfll>ners and South ,\frtL.J 1,1 1, plan, lor next
year instead of laundung a ~upport <.:amp..ii~n for
\NC members. - S11p,1.

